# Child Care Training

Join ACC TLC classes on Saturday mornings to learn from the best teachers. Enjoy learning while you earn Continuing Education Units.

**CDEC 1009 Starting a Childcare Business Series (8 hrs/$60)**
Children always need care, and small childcare facilities are welcomed by hectic parents. If you are interested in working with children and parents, educate yourself so you can provide an enjoyable experience for everyone and stay in business. Learn what it takes to become a childcare provider and how to plan for and meet all standards and regulations. Series include CDEX 3050 and CDEX 3051.

- **57131 102 Oct 8-Oct 22 9am-1pm S HBC 411**

**CDEX 3050 How to Become a Childcare Provider (4 hrs/$30)**
Learn all of the facets of providing childcare services. Detail the many requirements to plan carefully for safety, communication, dealing with parents, special needs children, exercise and play.

- **57132 102 Oct 8 9am-1pm S HBC 411**

**CDEX 3051 Standards and Regulations (4 hrs/$30)**
What does the state of Texas require for compliance, safety, and continued business? Ensure a successful business that serves families and the community.

- **57133 102 Oct 22 9am-1pm S HBC 411**